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MORE SORE IMS

ON P. R. R. TRAINS
Pullman Employes on Pennsy

System Stopping at Harrisburg
Must Be Vaccinated

Just becuusc one cook employed by
the Pullman company on a buffet car
was indiscreet enough to continue at

work when ill with smallpox, every
Pullman employe running over the
Pennsylvania system must be vaccin-
ated.

This individual came nearly getting
six members of the Philadelphia divi-
sion police department quarantined in
Jersey City recently.

Orders were received in Harrisburg
to-day, from Dr. J. H. Brewster, head
of the Pennsylvania Railroad relief
department at New York, to keep a
close watch on all Pullman employes
running In and out of New York and
stopping at Harrisburg and to give
special attention to porters running
between Harrisburg and Southern
points.

Good Words For Harrisburg. Re-
ferring to the good results from stop-
over privileges at Harrisburg, granted
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, the
Philadelphia Ledger, under the head-
ing, "Frlviliego Aids Harrisburg," says:

"The city of Harrisburg has profited
In no small degree from the stop-over
privileges accorded by the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company. In something
less than a year the records of the com-
pany show 3,000 travelers from the Pa-
cific coast and other far Western points
have deposited their tickets and stopped
over In that city for intervals ranging
from tive to ten days. In addition. It
is estimated that no other tickets stop-
over privileges have been granted to

L'2,000 visitors."

Conductor Dies Suddenly. John If.
l-'arling, aged 53 years, 633 Hamilton
street, a preference freight conductor
on the Philadelphia Divison of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, died suddenly at
Morrisville, X. J.. last night, as a result
of acute indigestion. The body was
brought to Harrisburg this morning.
The funeral will be lield Wednesday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Farllng is survived by a widow.
Mr. Farllng was a member of the Order
of Railway Conductors, Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Relief Association, the Wood-
men and the Loyal Order of the
Moose.

Engines llun to Harrisburg. The
Marvsvllle engine house will be abol-
ished at 6 o'clock this evening, as a
terminal for Middle Division engines.

?RAILROAD XOTES

Ross Sliker. 500 Calder street, em-
ployed at Pennsylvania engine house
Xo. 1, Is recovering slowly from an at-
tack of pneumonia.

Charles T. Jones. 258 Verbcke street,
who was operated on for throat trouble
last week, is Improving.

L. C. Clemson. road foreman of en-
gines. of the Middle Divilson, of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, spent Sundav at
his home in this city.

The K-2 passenger engines will be
assigned to other branches of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, when the new
E-6-5 arrive.

Local shop men of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, will meet next week to select
a committee to arrange for the annual
outing in June.

The total damage to all wires in the
East, resulting from the recent blizzard,
is estimated ut 11,500,000.

Villa Denies Rumors
of Fighting at Torreon

By ??Isiccictrd Press

El Paso, Texas, March IC.?Verifica-
tion of rumors that the Mexican fed-
eral army had met the rebels near
Torreon and fighting had occurred was
eagerly awaited here to-day. General
Villa, commander of the rebel forces,
in a statement from his headquar-
ters in Chihuahua, said there was no
truth in the rumor that the federals
had advanced northwest of Torreon to
meet him.

At the same time, it was announced
at Juarez, across the border from here
that a censorship had been inaugu-
rated over teh telegraph lines be-
tween Chihuahua and Juarez.

ONE PLACE WHERE IT FAILED
Bore ?We get out of things in this

life just what we put In.
Sore?Oh. no, we don't. I went fish-

ing yesterday and put in good fish-
worms all day and got out nothing but
turtles. ?In National Monlhlv.

Prescribed by

®lEC teen yean

Re/ulolthe skin treatment
that acts instantly
YOU don't have to wonder if

Resinol is doing you good,
you inou,', because the first appli-
cation stops the itching and your
tortured skin feels cool and com-
fortable at last. Won't you try
the easy Resinol way to heal
eczema or other skin-eruption ?

Reiinol is ao flesh-colored that
it can be used oa exposed surface*
without attracting undue attention.
Resinol clears swsy pimples sod bltekheada,

vid \b a most TSIUSMS household remedy (or
4ores, burn*, boils, piles, etc. For ssmpls writs
to Resinol, Dept. 41-fi, Baltimore, Md.

n ii rnw^

A Full Set CT
of Teeth, r J

wore »

Come In the morning. Have
your teeth made the same day.
Platea repaired on short notice

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

SlO Market Street.
Open Days nod bveuiugs.

V.nn . .n.l m, wlu ?

Cbtnif Im Station \«mr. On and
after May 1, the name of Branch Inter-
jection. east of Middletown. will be
known as Royalton. The change of
name la the result of efforts of Royal-
ton CCuncilmen and citizens, who are
boosting Royalton. and are of the opin-
ion that Branch Intersection creates an
Impression that the town is only a
small village.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? lo2 crew first
to go after 1 p. 111.: 104, 120, 105, 11»,
110, 107, IJS, 111. 116.

Engineer for 116.
Fireman for 126.
Conductor for 116.
Flagman for I*6.
Brakeman for 101.
Engineers up: Shocker, Streeper,

Newcomer. Madenford. Simmons, Prow-
ell. Albright, Sellers, Qehr, Kltcn, Max-
well, Kautz, Black, Resslnger, Arandale,
Keane. MeGuire, Downs, Hogentogler,
Baldwin, Balr, Orqass, C. E. Albright,
Happersett, Sober.

Firemen up: Reno. Losch, Budy, Hor-
stlck, Walkage. Jackson, Ecknten. Mil-
ler, Donaclie, Enterllne. Deck, Eckrlch,
Miller, Johnson, Winters, Kochenour.

Conductor up: Fink.
Flagman up: H. Aulthouse.
Brakemen up: Collins, Sherk. Shops,

McGulre, Murray, Sliultzberger. Co*,
Mumma, Dowhower, Moore, Huston,
Ranker. Watts, Gllberg, Bowers, Car-
£Oll/ C Collins, Miller, Hlvner,
Smith, Wlland. Hubbard.

Middle Division?:?", crew first to go
after 1:30 p. m.: 20. 37. 28.

Engineers for 20, 28.Firemen for 25, 28.
Conductor for 20.
Brakemen for 25. 30.
Engineers up: Steele, Doede, Willi*.Bennett, Kugler.
Firemen up: Bortel Whltesel, Harsh-barger. McAllcher, Dyslnger, Parsons,

Hoover, S. S. Hoffman, Malone, Brasel-
mann, Snyder, Peters, Reeder, Kohr,
Lukens. Beisel. Rupp, J. D. Hoffman,
Hunter, Grubb, Gunderman, Kepner,
Murray.

Conductors up: Cummlngs, Wenrlck,Muckler, Gantt.
Brakemen up: Stahl, Eichels. Wright,

,
Ken*' l". Blessing, Williams.Delhi, McNalght, Durr, Fleck, Scherrick,R. C. Myers.

Yard Crew*?To go after 4p. m.:
for 306, 1456, 707, 1856, 118.

Firemen for 707, 1758.Engineers up: Bierer, Blosser, Mal-
laby Rodgers, j. H. Snyder. Loy, Meals.Stalil, Swab, Silks, Crist, Harvey, Saltz-
man. Kuhn, Shaver, Landis, Hoyler,
Beck, Harter.

Firemen up: Snell, Bartolet, Getty,
Hart. Sheets, Hair, Lyde, Keever,
jvnupp, Holler, Ford. Klearner, Craw-

Lackey, Cookerley.Maeyer. Sholter.
instalments of one hundred and

FAOLi SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?2J7 crew first

«?JK
206 23" 2*5

P " ro
- : 2° 4 ' 25 °' 2SS ' 2"8,

Engineer for 233.
Firemen for 209, 221, 250
Conductor for 225.
Flagmen for 206, 233.
Brakemen for 219, 231 28S
Conductors up: Penned Forney,

winkle.
Flagman up: Reltzel.

bX6"®. up: Decker, Crossby.
in. I

button, Brownawe'l,Stineling, Jacobs. V altman. Balr. Kel-
Goudy o'llfe": "ent ' Albri*ht

- Case >".

Middle Division? 108 crew first to go

120 m i& m' : 105, m* m* 116 - x -3 -
Engineers for 116, 123.Conductor for 105.
Brakemen for 113, 123

?
.
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Conductors up: Patton, HiltonFiremen up: Warfel, Woland, Bover
Moyer"' Bishop, Blnganian;

Gardner?

MMmT
HE» II BRICK

Explains to Court That He Didn't
Want to Be Mean or

Anything

Charles Roidinger a few weeks ago
drank a quarter of whisky before
breakfast, strolled down town andhilariously heaved a brick at one Mrs.Schamper.

The act wasn't wilful or malicious
tested in v

"k
,
e that Ke.dinger pro

~ ?

ar.ch Quarter sessions to-ua. , he was just feeling prettv good
hrl/tr Quart and really threw the

than tn^»re
u \tease Mrs"than to strike her. At any rate thebrick missed by an inch. She promptlybrought suit for assault and a Marchcriminal Jury convicted Reidlnger U>-

with
°f Joe Par lter, charged

robbery, occupied the court's
morning

* h<S remain -er of the

Judge Albert" \V
3e jo'Cson Pe

pre
d
sidinKJudge of the Snyder-Union district ""

Most nf° t
asslst ' n * Judge Kun'kel.Most of Judge Johnson's time wastaken up with the trial of Louis Mat!

M.^«rV Almeda Santeuse witha.sault. Massico was acquitted. Thedefense said the prosecution was aframe-up." The charges of assfuUand battery against John Mailev andJJatnes Johnson were Ignored by thegiand Jury Many mistakes were dis-covered in the list of Jurors and JudgeKunkel criticised this. J. WilliamBowman, or Bowman & Co.. was made
foreman of the grand jury.

j DIDN'T WANTLITTLEPIECE
Mr. Dalton was carving the Sundavtssrxkzxr'
'"Elizabeth.' he asked, of his little

of JhUe ch,cke^" U haVe a "tUe

! ' V?S nk
.?°" ?

"

said the child.\\ hat said the father, in surpriseno chicken?" '

I '. ather '" "aid Elizabeth.l II na\e chicken, but I don't want »

little piece."?ln National Monthly.

COUNTY CmZEXS ONLY

kiAhlTyr«u^*T eff6Ct waa P roduc ed
;» i j i announcement con-tained in the advertisements of a coun-

jtry fair:
"Among the other attractive fea-tures of this great fair, there will be

I highly amusing donkey-races and DIK-i races. K 6

l "Competition in these two racesopen to clUzens of the county onlv "

| In National Monthly.

"You are a regular miser!" exclaimedMrs. Snooper, when her husband re-

she asked fCH-.
tW6nty "flve

"No: not miser." replied Snooper
merely an economlser."?Tlt-Blts.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Us« For Over 30 Years

TECH HIGH BOY SAVES TW ,

HI,
WMP
The bravery of Martin Phillips, a

freshman of the Technical high school,
yesterday saved two young boys from
drowning in a pool at Bellevue Park.
The etching on the upper left shows
Joseph Bauchmoyer, one of the boys
rescued by Phillips; on the upper
right Is seen Willis Gefger. the other
lad who nearly drowned. Young Phil-
lips who plunged into the pool and I
dragged the youngsters out of the wa-|
ter is seen below.

MRU BILLOT j
LAW UPHELD TODDY

111 SUPREME COURT
Opinion Written by Justice Elkin

on Bill Passed by Last
Legislature

Philadelphia, March 16.?The State
Supreme Court to-day held constitu-
tional the nonpartisan ballot law
passed by the last Legislature.

The opinion was written by Justice
Elkin. Summarizing the decision
the Supreme Court said:

"We rest this decision on the ground
that the Legislature had the power to
prescribe the forms of the official bal- j
lot, to provide in what manner candi-
dates shall be chosen, what names
shall be printed on the ballot as a re-
sult of the primary, and nothing con-
tained in the act of 1913 is sufficient j
to warrant this court in declaring that!
the Legislature abused its discretion |
by writing into the statute the limi-1
tation contained therein.

"If it were our duty to make the'
law no doubt many of its provisions
would be written differently, but we
cannot declare an act void because its
requirements may not meet with the
approval of our judgment, or because
we may doubt the wisdom of the act
as a matter of public policy.

Questions For Legislature
"Question of this character are for

the Legislature and not for the court.
If the provisions complained of in this I
proceeding are found to be onerous I
or burdensome, appeals can be made
to the Legislature for such relief as'
the people may think proper to de- I
mand."

The Supreme Court held that the
Legislature acted under its rights
conferred by the Constitution when it!
passed the law which provides that
the two candidates receiving the high-
est number of votes are entitled to I
have their names printed on the offl- i
cial ballot. Under the old way the;
names printed on the ballot were those
made by party nominations and by
groups of citizens.

The case decided was that of John I
C. Winston and others, of Philadel-
phia, including the late Samuel S.
Fels, against the County Commission-
ers of Philadelphia. The law was at- !
taclced because it was claimed it in-
terfered with the freedom and equality
of elections and second as applied to
nominations for office of judges it was
special legislation.

Tabernacle For Services at
Mechanicsburg in October

Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 16.?An
effort is being made to have a five
weeks' union evangelistic campaign
here next fall. Several weeks ago a
meeting was held to consider such a
movement and a committee was ap-
pointed to secure information in re-
gard to evangelists and other data.
The representatives from the various
churches met last evening after service
ir. the Methodist Episcopal Church
with A. 13. Ilarnish, president, and
the Rev. L. M. Dice as secretary. The
committee, consisting of the Rev.
George Fulton, J. K. Hlnkel and R. A.
DeFrehn, submitted their report. It
was unanimously agreed to hold a
campaign next fall by beginning about
the middle of October and to erect a
tabernacle with a seating capacity of
about 2,000 people. A committee "was
appointed to secure an evangelist and
will meet next Sunday night In the
Church of God.

PAGE S EXPLANATION IS
SATISFACTORY TO WILSON

Washington, March 16.?Ambassa-
dor Page's explanation of his London
speech touching upon the Monroe Doc-
trine and the Panama tolls repeal Is
satisfactory to President Wilson who
regards the Incident closed so far as
the administration is concerned. When
a full report of the speech is received
it will be forwarded to the Senate,
which asked l'or it by Senator Cham-
berlain's resolution.

TWO OVERCOME BY FUMES
John Murphy, !U0 South Nineteenth

street, and Charles Gohl, 208 Straw-
berry street, were overcome by fumes
from a cleaning preparation which
they were making this morning at the
paint shop of Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street. They were uncon-
scious for half an hour. A physician
was called in and succeeded In reviv-
ing the mean. They returned to work
without suffering any ill effects from
i hi- experience.

PLAYING WITH FROG
BOYS NEARLY DROWN 1

IN BELLEVUE POOL
Quick Action of Tech High Student

Saves Two From
Death

While playing with a frog on the
shore of a small island In a pond of
Bellevue Park yesterday afternoon Jo-
seph Bauchmoyer, 8 years old, 1944
Swatara street, and Willis Gelger, 10,
347 South Fourteenth street, had a
narrow escape from drowning when
loose ground upon which they were
standing gave way and they were
thrown into water beneath their depth.

That the two boys were not drowned
1s owing to the quick action of Martin
Phillips, a Technical high school boy,
15 years old, who lives at 1833 Mar-

\u25a0 ket street. He, with several com-
panions, was standing on the bank of
thep ond. Without a moment's pause

' when he saw the two lads struggling
i in the water he plunged In after them, i
' Thin ice covering the pool made his !
i work of rescue extremely difficult, but
' with the aid of his comrades on the
! shore he soon had both boys safely on

; the bank. The younger of the two
| boys was in a semiconscious condition

: when pulled from tho water and he
i was revived only after a half hour's
I work.

Scores of people who were strolling
through Bellevue enjoying the warmth
of the first Spring day saw the acci-
dent and the rescue. The fir-lined
bank of the pond Is one of tho favor-
ite resting places of the park. Several
times people on the bank had warned

j the two youngsters against plas'lng so
near the edge of the artificial island on

j which they were standing. But the
boys had caught a frog and were too
much engrossed in watching the an-

j mal's antics as he swam in an a'r
hole in the ice to heed. It was whl.s
leaning out over the ice, poking at
the frog with a stick, that the ground
gave way.

Ordinarily the pool is not very deep,
but owing to the melting of the snows
on the hillsides surrounding the pond
the water had risen a foot or more
above its normal level. The boys were

| both small and neither could swim,

j Phillips is an expert swimmer.
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[Continued from First Page]

State to take over property by
April 1 for extension of Capitol
Park. Rooms in this house are
rented by the week to women of

I questionable character and the
j house Is illconducted.

Irene Hlrliy, who wits reported
I at last quarter sessions as resid-

ing In Mulberry street, lias re-
i moved to North Seventh street.

The remainder of the houses re-
j l>orted at last session of court are

: closed and vacated with the ex-

I eeption or Goldle Hamilton, who
! still resides hi Filbert street.

In calling attention to these houses
| Colonel Hutchison points out that
while they are of alleged illrepute, no

jwomen of questionable character live
I there. Lieutenant J. Edward Warden,
and City Detectives Joseph Ibach,

jHarry C. White and John Murnane
jreport the same list of houses of ques-
tionable repute.

j President Judge Kunkel scanned the
| reports of the chief of police, the
]lieutenants and the detectives and
then turned them over to Assistant
District Attorney Frank B. Wicker-
sham with instructions to take such
steps as he considered necessary and
proper.

Colonel Hutchison's reference to the
open sideboard practice is contained
in answering the question as to the
sale of liquor on Sundays.

Sundny Drinking
"I know - f none," reports the chief

of police. "If the clubs In this city
would close their sideboards as well aa
the licensed hotels, we would have
very quiet Sundays,"' concluded the

?colonel.
I Relative to the gambling houses,
Colonel Hutchison says:

' "I have several gambling houses un-
, der suspicion and I am now looking
' up the common gamblers and will re-

turn tlieni to court If I ean secure
, sufficient evidence to convict them."

The report of the alleged houses of
111-fame follows a similar statement of

; a lot of the same kind of places sub-
mitted to the court in January ses-

| sions.

| Ship Nearly 8 Tons
of Books Under New

Parcel Post Ruling
Between seven and eight tons of

, books were received at the local Post
. Office this morning for shipment un-
i, der the provision of the parcel post

, I rules by which books are admitted for
i shipment at parcel post rates.

1 The State Division of the Distribu-
tion of Documents has been holding
back its shipments for some time to
take advantage of the reduced rates
under the new ruling. The books
were all taken to the parcel post sta-
tion in the Donaldson building this
morning and for a time, the office was
swamped under the load of books.
This was the only large conslgment of
books sent out htis morning, but a
great number of single books were
shipped under the new rules.

The new rates make quite a differ-
ence. Formerly a book cost a cent
for two ounces or eight cents a pound.
Now a book weighing a pound can be
sent for five rents in the first and
second xoiies.
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JACKSON TO HUME
FIVE com

Men Will Make Suggestions For
Enforcement of the State

Labor Laws at Once

NO SPRING DUCK HUNTING

Dr. Kalbfus Gills Attention to the
Effect of the New Federal

Regulation

if The members of
* the committees to

jOv work with the
' State Industrial

K Board for better

*J*N enforcement of the
(fluQuSi labor laws will

l\ CHl|333* A soon be announced
4y||inniUil at the Capitol and
j%gj)||| will cover five

835* _r| branches of activ-
,

' *
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0---* lty, namely safety

appliance, fire prevention, sanitation,
|construction and elevators. The com-

I inittees will get to work very shortly
and help in the reasonable and ade-
quate enforcement of the acts.

Lew R. Palmer, of the department,
is speaking to-day at Pittsburgh on
the saefty movement, a big meeting
having been arranged. Dr. J. H.
Price, the medical inspector, went to
Sayre to consult with officers of the
State Medical Society about that
branch of the work and to-morrow
James A. Stees will go to Reading to
offer mediation In the textile strike.

Mr. Wilson Here.?George P. Wil-
son, of Philadelphia, the new chief
of the traffic division of the Public
Servlco Commission, assumed his du-
ties to-day and will complete its or-
ganization immediately. Tho com-

mission is expected to name an engi-
neer within a few days.

Big Increases.?Notices of big is-
sues of bonds were filed at the Capitol
to-day by the Philadelphia Suburban
Qas and Electric Co., amounting to
$4,234,000 and the Luzerne County
Gas and Electric Co., $1,953,000. Both
companies are controlled in Philadel-
phia.

Government Hit.?The Public Serv-
lico Commission was to-day asked by
Ithe Philadelphia and Eastern Electric
Railway Company if It could furnish
free transportation to inspectors of
the United State Post Office Depart-
ment in connection with the carrying

of mail between Doylestown and
Easton. For years this free service
has been given, but company officials
want to be sure It is allowed by the
public service law of 1913.

Governor Home. ?Governor Tener
was at his office this morning, re-
freshed by his trip to North Carolina
and received a number of heads of
departments for discussion of govern-
ment matters.

To Select Ttoads. ?Highway Com-
missioner E. M. Bigelow will probably
announce some of tTie ruadr to be
built by State aid this sprfng within
a few days. The plans are rapidly
being prepared.

Grade Crossings.?A hearing will
be held to-morrow by the Public
Service Commission on the condition
of grade crossings In Columbia. A
report on them was made by Investi-
gator J. P. Donohey. The Washing-
ton Fair Association complains to the
commission that the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company compels It to de-
posit a guarantee of $75 a day for
shuttle train service between the fair
grounds and Washington. The dis-
tance is less than four miles and the
complainant believes that this guar-
antee is enacted because the company
does not furnish a sufficient number
of collectors to collect all the fares
before the terminal is reached.

No Spring Duck Hunting.?Dr. Jo-
seph Kalbfus, eecretary of the State
Game Commission, just home from
Washington is planning a warning to
the hunters of the State that there
will be no Spring cluck shooting in
Pennsylvania. The federal regula-
tions now supersede State laws. In
Pennsylvania no ducks can be shot
before September 1.

State Charters. ?The following State
charters have been granted: The In-
dependent Company, publishers.
Honesdale, capital $23,000; Pittsburgh
Commercial Paper Company. Pitts-
burgh, capital $5,000; Maple Cream-
ery Company, Warren, capital $5,000; j
llaverford Township Building und 1
I,oan Association, Llanerch, capital
$1,000,000.

Petitions Filed. ?In the three weeks
in which filing of nominating petitions
for the May primary has been legal
there have been entered at the Capitol
twenty petitions by candidates for
nominations to the House, three by
candidates for State senatorial nomi-
nations and ten for State committee
places. The time for filing will ex-
pire on April 21.

HEARD OX THE "HILL"

?C. P. Rogers, of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Department, is home from a
week-end at Corry.

?The Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts-
burgh to-day paid $24,000 in State
taxes. x

?E. N. Pittinger, of the Depart-
ment of Public Grounds, is ill at his
home.

?George D. Thorn, chief clerk of
the State Department, is at Atlantic
City.

?State Librarian Thomas Lynch
Montgomery will give a talk to Boy
Scouts on using libraries.

I«MIDDLETOWA- - -1
CHOSEN AS ORATOR

I 1 Norman Hartman, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Hartman, of Ann street, has
been chosen one of the six orators out
of a class of 400, to speak at the com-
mencement exercises at State College.

MISS PETEHS ENTERTAINS
Miss Marion Peters entertained a

number of friends at a five hundred
party at her home, in North Union
street, Saturday evening. Games of
five hundred and music were followed
with refreshments.

PLAN SOCIAL

At a meeting- of the drill team of the
Rescue Hose Company, yesterday aft-
ernoon, plans wero made for a social to
be held Saturday evening. Tho pro-
ceeds will be used to help purchase uni-
forms.

PLAN TO SAVE HAWAII
FROM DEMOCRATIC TARIFF

By Associated Press
Hoholulu, March 16.?If the new

jtariff law threatens the extinction of
Hawaii's sugar industry, measures will
be taken by the government to pro-
tect It, either by removing the ap-
plication here of the Chinese exclusion
act, or by doing away with coastwise
shipping restrictions. This announce-
ment was made to-day by Justice Ar-
thur A. Wilder of the Hawaiian Su-
preme Court,

A fight In a South Third street
boardlnghouse yesterday arising,
neighbors say, from an argument as
to which one could drink the most
beer, landed Steve Zeber and Adam
Kerfehler In the Dauphin county Jail.

The rumpus, say the neighbors,
started when Zeber, It Is alleged, bet

WEST SIDE CHIMES
DM JEHUS

Many Planning to Leave Because
of Slack Times an

Staying

The stream of foreigners that has
been winding Its way out of Steelton
back to the old home across the seas

since the stagnation of business in the
steel industry has been stopped and
turned backwards by the announce-
ment that the steel company will
mako extensive improvements in the

West Side.
Saturday night the first band of

twenty-five Austrians, Servians and
Croatlons arrived In the borough ready
to take a job in the big excavation
which is being made for the yard
cranes. Many more of the foreign-

ers are expected back this week and
many that were going home have do-

[ elded to stay since the prospects for
work has brightened.

Rapid strides have been made In the
Inst few days in the preparations for
the erection of the new mills and im-
provements.

Large gangs of laborers have nearly
completed the excavations for the big

concrete piers for the yard cranes to
be built in the lower West Sldo which
will be almost entirely wiped out by

the enlargements to the steel plant.
A big concrete mixing machine was
received and placed this morning so
that concrete work may be com-
menced.

The first consignment of the dis-
mantled Milliken Mills, purchased by

the Pennsylvania Steel Company, haaj
arrived from Staten Island and will bo
put into storage until orders are re-
ceived from the Philadelphia offices
to go ahead with the actual construc-
tion work. In this shipment were a

i number of "hot beds," rolls and extra

I parts to the mills at Staten Island. A

I large force of men from the local
| plant is in New York dismantling the

I mills there and preparing them for

| shipment.

WANTS MILL SITE
Burgess Fred Wigfleld has received a

letter from H. K. Gaynor, Jr., a silk
manufacturer ,of Paterson, N. J? In-
quiring for a suitable site for a silk
mill. Gaynor now operates a mill at
Paterson. employing seventy-live girls
and women, which he desires to move
to a location where female help is more
easily obtainable. Burgess Wigfleld
has turned the letter over to the Mu-
nicipal League.

SAID HE HAD TO STEAL
Eleven men and a woman, caught in

a raid on two South Third street
houses, last week, were arraigned bo-
fore Squire Gardner for a hearing, Sat-
urday evening, on charges of stealing
chickens. Four of the gang were held
for court. Mile Stanovlc, who testified
that he was forced to accompany the
gang by threats against Ills life, was
among the four held. Nikola Kosavac,
Steve Rodocevic and Jovan Grevac were
held on charges of receiving stolen
goods.

COLLINS FUNERAL
I Funeral services over the body of
I James Collins, who died in the Harris-
| burg Hospital, Saturday, will be held
in St. James' Catholic Church Thurs-

| day morning. The Rev. Father J. C.
| Thompson will officiate and burial will
I be made in the Mt. Calvary Cemetery.
I Mr. Collins is survived by three sons,

James, of Pittsburgh; Patrick and
John, Harrisburg, and two brothers,

! Patrick, of Lincoln street, and William,
j of Harrisburg.

TO MAKE CANVASS
| A committee of fifty men, members
iof St. John's Lutheran Church, will
conduct an "every member canvass"

j next Sunday between the hours of 2 and
4 o'clock. In teams of two the com-

I mittee will make a door-to-door can-
' vass of the entire borough, which has
| been laid out Into districts. The Rev.
I Dr. M. P. Hocker, pastor of the church,I is in charge of the canvass.

MRS. KATIE BAJACIC
Mrs. Katie Bajacic, 29 years old, of

i 230 Canal street, died yesterday
morning. She is survived by 1-- hus-

Ofoni -rrvn MiooLerown /cfiieMPiß&A
HII.ML\u25a0 L.IRA IIWL.

"I Can Drink Most Beer!"
"You Can't!!;" Both in Jail

Steve Zeber and Adam KercMer Have Poor Opinion of
Each Other's Capacity, Neighbors Say, and Argue
Over Dollar Bet Fight Follows

; Kerchler a dollar he could drink the
most beer.

An argument rtsulted In a fight,

i Both men were badly cut and bruised.
Constable Glbb arrested tliein, and

, they wll be given a hearing before
, Squire Gardner this evening.

band, Michael, and three smal chil-
dren. Funeral services will be held .
to-morrow morning In St. James'
Catholic Church. The Rev. Father J.
C. Thompson will officiate and burial
will be made in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

MERCHANTS' MEETING

The Steelton Retail Merchants' As-
sociation will hold a business meet-
ing In the G. A. R. Hall, North Front
street, this evening.

CHANGE FOR SOCIAL

On account of illness In the home
of Mrs. William Prowell, the St. Pat-

irick's social of the Christian Endeavor
jSociety of Centenary United Brethren.

! Church to-morrow evening will bo
held at the home of Mrs. Harry Bridle,
ao South Third street.

BENTON CLUB ELECTS
Ninety-five men attended the second

meeting, yesterday afternoon, of the
Benton Catholic Club. Officers were
elected, a meeting place was chosen
and preliminary plans were discussed
for a dance to be held shortly after
Easter. The officers of the new club
are as follows: President, Franlc
Wleger; secretary, Thomas Lynch;
treasurer. M 11. Dailey; vice-president,
William Callaghon; financial secretary,
Tlior. as Crowley; recording secretary,
Andrew Glazer. The headquarters of
the new club will be in the Eleotrio
Light Company's building.

SEAT SALE I.ARGE
The advance seat sale for the finalnumber of the Civic Club's Star Course,

to-morrow evening, has been excep-
tionally largo. C. L. Btugderfer, billed
as the original funny man, will bo the
attraction. Mrs. Samuel Semple, presi-
dent of the State Federation of Penn-
sylvania Women, has announced that)
"The Educational Value of Civic Work"
will be tho subject of her address atthe meeting of the Civic Club to-mor-row afternoon.

APPOINTS JI)H\ AVYSJf
Burgess Wlgfleld has appointed JohnWynn, of Myers Htreet, to succeed

? Harry Fisher, resigned, as a member
of the borough police force. Wynn will
go on duty some time this week.

TO ATTEND RALLY
Steelton Council, No. 132, Order of In-

dependent Americans, will attend the
rally to-morrow evening of RiversideCouncil, New Cumberland.

HOSE DIRECTORS MEET
Aspecial business meeting of thehose directors of the Citizens' Fire

Company, No. 1, will be held in the
hosehouse, North Front street, this'evening.

MRS. INTERIER DIES
Mrs. Salvatore Interier, 37 years

old. died at her home In South Fourth
street, yesterday morning. She is sur-
vived by her husband and five chil-
dren. Funeral services will be held
to-morrow morning in St, Mary's
Catholic Church. Burial will be made
in Mount Calvary Cemetery.

GAFFNEY FUNERAL
Tho funeral of Mrs. Mary Gaffney,

who died Thursday, was held in the
St. James' Catholic Church this morn-
ing. The Rev. Father J. C. Thompson
officiated and burial was mado in
Mount Calvary Cemetery.

NEW BILLET MILLSTARTS
OPERATION THIS MORNING

The new billet mill in tho merchant
mill department of the Pennsylvania
Steel Works was put into operation
this morning. This Is the completion
of another step In the company's im*
provement scheme here.

The furnaces in this department
hove been changed so that they are In
continual operation.

PERSONALS
Luther Hocker. a student at the

New York Bible Institute, spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

William Hunter, of Milton, formerly
manager of the five and ten cent store
here, spent Sunday with friends In
town.

Harry Krouse, of South Second
street, is visiting his parents in
Ephrata.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Matchett, oS
Harrisburg, and Miss Miriam Buser,
of Carlisle, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Matchett, 119 Walnut street.

Randolph Nauss, of Pittsburgh, i«j
visiting in town.

William Weimer, of Sunbury. was ir»
town yesterday.

EASTER
isn't far distant, and anyway,
it's time to be thinking of fßf v7' / / )

the new Spring Suit. - IsL
There's a fabric here to '"jf® I\p a /Ab Vs

suit the taste of every man? Mmm ML
grays, blues and browns are Umf wJfIJ ?> 0 /Jm
the popular shades, but we mm M/% I'MMJ #

have many patterns of mix- I y|r| 0-0 r-W^fyMs^
tures as well. / ,yf-

i Domestic Fabrics at fjf/ 'I 1
£75, $/S <6 S2O1 Tl |
Imported Fabrics at I f

$25, S3O to SSO /

George F. Shope K /

The Hill Tailor jj\ !/
1241 Market St.

PIT7III T -

or Lhe HAIR
\u25a0 m fill I Proves Dandruff Unneces-
-lILI/UL1 drag ' 50c
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